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News Briefs 
Ride The Red 
Rabbit 
Beginning its run in 
tbesummerof200 1 the Red 
Rabbit shuttle bus called 
"Leap" has been imple-
mented to assist the r.ravel 
to Gainesville, Oakwood 
and the East Hall library, 
For only $1 one-way pas-
sengers can ride from 
Gainesville to Oakwood 
and to East Hallji-om either 
the t ransfer station or 
Merchant's Crossing. 
Pamphlets that contain 
the bus schedules can be 
found on the campus. For 
more information, contact 







The Colloquiwn Series 
continues next with Duane 
M. Jackson. Jackson. As-
sociative Professor at 
Morehouse College and 
curator of Invertebrates! 
Research sciences at Zoo 
Atlanta, ~il1 be giving a 
seminar on February 13"' in 
the auditorium of the con-
tinuing education building. 
His seminar will be over 
lifestyles of ants and ter-
mites in the African Savan-
nah, the Amazon Jungle, 
and South Georgia. Jack-
son has made appearances 
all around the world. and 
given this same seminar. 
The seminar will take place 
at noon and advisors ask 
you be there about five 
minutes to ten minutes 
early. 
Helpdesk 
phone line is 
now running 
The Student helpdesk 
phone line in the ACIT 
center is now accessible 
to all ofae. The num-
ber is: (770)7 18-3735. 
King Unity Celebration Held in CE Building 
By Chris Riddle 
Oubs Editor 
crid4970@gc.peachnet.edu 
The Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Unity Celebration 2002 was 
held in the Continuing Educa-
tionlPerforming Arts Building 
on Jan. 14. 
Approximately 100 people at-
tended the meeting. 
The celebration consisted of 
a short film and a discussion! 
question time presented by a 
panel of eight members. 
The film presented King 's 
achievements during his life. It 
aJso portrayed different events 
that King took part in, such as 
non-violent prote st s and 
marches. 
Following the film the panel 
members were asked questions 
Even in death Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. contin-
ues to make an influence on America. We ce/~ 
ebrate his memory with love and peace for our 
fellowman. 
country. "He caused us to think," tion president, commented, "1 
says the Rev. Eugene Green, pas- think he has achieved everything 
tor of S1. John Baptist Church, I could ask of him." 
"he aroused our consciousness Other members present on the 
to make us aware of where we panel were Myrtle F igureas, 
by the audience not only about are. and who we are as a nation." mayor of the city of Gainesville, 
King. but also the ideas he sup- When the panel was asked Dr. Douglas Young, associate 
ported. "what advice they would give professor of political science, 
The celebration emphasized King ifhe was still alive," Javon Penny Mills. associate professor 
that King did many things forour Jones, Black Student Associa- of political science, Noah Ander-
son, Student Government presi-
dent, Kaycee Jeffers, Baptist Stu-
dent Union president and Norma 
Valeriano, Latino Student Asso-
ciation president. 
Also present in the celebration 
was Dr. Martha Nesbitt, 
Gainesville College President. 
who gave the welcome and in-
troduction of the panel modera-
tor. Theresa Dove-Waters, in-
structor of re ligion and educa-
tion, served as the panel mod-
erator. Andre Cheek, dinx:tor of 
Minority Affairs, gave ~e clos-
ing remarks. 
The discussion was educa-
tional and enlightening to the 
audience. Daniel Burbank, a 
business administration major, 
said that " it was a good awaken-
ing for people to see the unity 
among people." 
Dove-Waters added at the end 
of the discussion that the Na-
tional Conunittee and King's fam-
ily has asked that everyone go 
out and help someone in honor 
of King on Jan. 2 1. 
SACS Visits Gainesville College 
By.Jessica Bowman 
campus Ufe Editor 
jbow0373@gc.peachnet.edu 
The Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools Reaffinna-
tion Committee. otherwise known 
as SACS, spent Jan. 30 and 3 1 
scouring Gainesville College fo r 
the process to confirm the ac-
creditation of the school. This is 
a process that takes place once 
every len years. 
Three de legates , Carole 
BaJlard from Tidewater Commu-
nity College, Robert DeBard from 
Bowling Green State University 
and Edward T. White from Daville 
Community College met with stu-
dent representatives to obtain a 
better understanding of the col-
lege from a student's perspec-
tive. Students present included 
Noah Ande rson, president of 
Student Government Associa-
tion, Jessica Bowman. issues 
Members of the GC student body meet with 
SACS representatives to discuss a student's 
point of view of Gainesville College. 
chair of SGA and campus life 
editor of the Compass, Janelle 
Bordeaux, a non-traditional stu-
dent, Michael Rich, president of 
the Ambassadors club and SlFE, 
Donna Brooks, member o f the 
Ambassadors club, and Alondra 
Campa, member ofLSA. 
The discussion covered a wide 
range of topics. Students were 
questioned about how they felt 
concerning attending GC versus 
a large university. SACS asked if 
the students were satisfied with 
their academic and club advisors. 
The delegates wanted to make 
sure that adminisr.ration at GC lis-
tens and responds to student is-
sues. The student representa~ 
lives spoke enthusiastically and 
nostalgically about Gc. 
"The delegates selected for 
this SACS visit came from a vari-
ety of two-year technical schools 
similar to GC across the counby," 
said to Leora Myers. administra-
tive assistant to the president of 
GC. She noted that they confirm 
that GC's documentation is in 
place. Delegates have been cho-
sen from GC to accredit other 
schools and include President 
Nesbitt. Gina Reed and Byron 
Drew. 
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Parking Fees Raised to Pave Grass Lot 
By jeannie Mcflroy 
Staff Writer 
jmce3824@gc.peac:hnet.edu 
Beginning fall 0(2002, the 
parlcing fee wiU increase from two 
dollars to 10 dollars per semester 
for Gainesville College students. 
The increase is to aid in the cur-
rent overcrowding of the campus 
parking lots. 
The parking fee has been 
two dol lars per semester since GC 
converted to the semester sys-
tem. Before semester.;, it was onc 
dollar per quarter. 
GC is onc of the fastest 
growing two-year colleges in the 
University System ofGcorgia. In 
order to keep up with the rapid 
growth of its parking lots, the fee 
has been raised. According to 
Dr. Tom Waller, head of Student 
Development, the fi rst plan is to 
pave the gravel parking lot next 
to the Science and Technology 
building. In the past, GC has re-
ceived help from the DOT and 
Hall County Government, but 
there 8rc concerns about the 
The gravel lot that students use will soon be paved due to the $8 parking 
lot fee increase that will be in effect Fall 2002. 
budget this year. 
"In the past, the college has 
been able to pave lots through a 
partnership with the Department 
of Tra ns portation and Hall 
County Govcrnment, along with 
insti tutional funds ... paving is 
expensive so this kind of .,.,... 
nership is necessary," Slated Dr. 
Walter. ''The conccrn is the bud· 
gct reductions thc GovCnlor has 
in8fituled because of the ceo· 
nomic conditions in the state." 
It is unlikely that the lot will 
be paved this year, however, the 
money raised by the parking fee 
increase will help get the job done 
in the upcoming years. The 
money will also help a master 
plan for the parking come into 
effect for GC within the next ten 
years. 
"A long term vision for con-
struction and major upgrades of 
fac ili ties, infrastructure and out-
door environmental characteris-
tics, calls for additional parking 
(incl uding a parking deck) as the 
college continues to grow," said 
Wallcr. ';Even though there will 
be major changes occurring in 
thc next few years at Ge, the 
money collected by parking fees 
will be reserved for improvement 
of park ing-re lated concerns." 
The parking fee is automati-
cally included in each student 's 
tuition and fces are paid every 
semestcr. Studcnts will not have 
to wony about paying an extra 
fee outside \heir regular tuition 
and fees. 
GC Helps Red Cross Meet the Need for Blood 
By Zack saunders 
News Editor 
ZSAu81320gc.pe<!chnet.edu 
The Red Cross is a vast or-
ganization whose goal is to help 
those in need . To meet those 
needs the workers and vol un· 
teers o fthc Red Cross try to col-
lect 1200 pints of blood a day. 
On any given day o f the week 
the Rcd Cross' Northeast Geor-
gia district holds at least four 
blood drives. 
o negative is the universal 
blood type. When the hospital 
receives an emergency patient in 
need of blood, there is no time to 
check his or her type. Doctors 
must act quickly, making Onega· 
tive a necessity. The patient is 
then given a transfusion of type 
a negative blood. "It is very im· 
portam that we have p lenty of it 
in stock," quotes one of the many 
Red Cross nurses who compas-
sionately devote their time 10 one 
of America's most crucial asso-
ciations. 
Students and faculty alike 
lined up to donate their blood to 
the Red Cross Organization 
when they came to call upon 
Gainesville College. On January 
24'" of2002 the Red Cross set up 
a temporary site in the Student 
Center at GC. The drive began at 
9:00a.m. and lasted Wlti1 2:00p.m. 
giving everybody a large time 
frame during which they could 
donate. 
Although sign. up sheets had 
been stationed in the Student Ac-
tivities office an appointment was 
not necessary for donors. The 
drive was set up so that anybody 
who wished to donate could be 
accommodated at any time, pro--
viding more of a turnout in case 
members ofGC were previously 
unaware of the function. 
The donation process 
is very simple. When a potential 
donor shows up at the drive he 
or she is given a pamphlet that 
describes the procedure. Upon 
reading the pamphlet the indi-
vidual is given a personal infor· 
mation form and questionnaire. 
After these forms are completed 
the iron content o f the potential 
donors blood must be checked. 
If the blood passes the iron test, 




takes about five 
to ten minutes. 
The donor is 
placed in a chair 
and is reclined as 
the blood is 
taken. Once fin-
ished the donor 
is given all of the 
cookies andjuicc 
that they desire 
along with the 
knowledge that 
they have saved 
alife. 
centers, such as the one on Jesse 
Jewel Road in Gainesville. for 
an appointment at the center in 
Gainesville caU (770) 532-4620. 
f o r more infornlBtion o n the 
Red Cross or donating blood, 
visit their web page at http:// 
www.redcross.orgl. 
The Red Cross 
is always accept-
ing blood dona-
tions. They can 
be given either at 
drives or at one 
of the Red Cross' 
fi xe d locat io n 
Ashley Curless, mathematics education major, shown here 
giving her pint, says, "' give every time it's around.' 
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Annual Foundation Meeting a Success 
Over $1 0,000 raised for Scholarships and Faculty and Staff Development 
By Frank Reddy 
Contributing Writer 
fred9S96@gc.peachnet .edu 
Money wns raised and awards given at the Gainesville College Thirty.Fifth Annual 
Foundation Meeting. Dinner, and Auction Jan. 24 al the Gainesville Civic Center. 
The auction at the meeting raised over $1 0,000 for scholarships and faculty and staff 
development, according to Pat Guthrie, CEO oflhe GC Foundation. 
"Items for the auction were donated by loca! businesses, trustees and friends oflhe 
coilege," said Guthrie. There were 90 items donaled. 
Among those honored with awards were Dinah Wayne, Jane Eve Wilhcit and Hany 
Chapman. Trustees of the Foundation who have served for three years were also 
honored and thanked. 
"The Foundation does fundrai sing activities to bring scholarships to Gainesville 
College students," said Guthrie, "and for faculty and staff development. '· 
The meeting was called to order by Chainnan Harry Chapman, and Philip Wilheit 
moderated over the auction. Remarks were given by GC President Martha Nesbitt 
prC1::eding tbe auction. 
About 75% of the funds given 10 the GC Foundation are used for student scholar-
ships. Over 530 students are given financial assistance each year by the Foundation. 
Donalions can be given to the Foundation year round. For more infonnation con-
tact tbcir website at http://www·.gc.peachnet.eduldevelopmentlfoundation . 
77.2% 
''': ' 'f0-RTH GEORGIA'S· 
CHEESESTEAK CHAMPION 
• Scholarships 77.2% 
• FacultylStaff Development 4.2% 
OCom"'-'1ity Relations 3.9% 
o student Relations 3.5% 
• Opersting Expenses 3.4% 
• Alumni Association 2.9% 
• Special Allocation 1 .6~ 
"Heaven On A Roll" 
OAKWOOD 
3446 WINDER HWY. 
770-297 -0085 
CHEESESTEAKS: Original · Mushroom · Cheesesteak Hoagie· Pizzasteak· The Works 
SPECIALTY SANDWICHES: Meatball Parmesan · Cheese Chicken· Chicken Tenders 
HOAGIES: Italian· Chicken· Tuna· Turkey · Veggie 
SALADS: Garden · Veggie Delite • Tuna Salad · Turkey· Cheesesteak • Grilled Chicken 
... AND MORE: Onion Rings· French Fries · Potato Chips· Whole Pickles· Cheesesticks 
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7 Steps to Transferring 
By Nikki OIiulli 
Staff Writer 
nchI7630@gc.peachnet.edu 
The school year is almost 
over and many people will be 
graduating and transferring to 
a larger college or university. 
Fortunately. the steps for 
transferring from onc college 
to another are very simple, but 
one must be responsible and 
make all the transfer deadlines. 
So, the question is, "How do I 
transfer?" 
STEP I: Go to the Regis-
trars Office located on cam-
pus. 
STEP 2: Politely ask for a 
copy of your transcripts. A 
picture ID to reeeive an offi-
cial transcripts and should re-
quest an unofficial copy for 
personal records. 
STEP 3: This is the fun 
part! Picking a school to 
transfer to! 
STEP 4: Once picking a 
school here's where lhe trans-
ferdeadlinescomein. Calling, 
writing to, or getting on-line 
with the college to acquire a 
transfcr application. 
STEP S: When filling out 
an application iUs important 
determine whether you are an 
undergraduate or a graduate. 
Then fill out the transfer ap-
plication accordingly, includ-
ing the admissions fee and 
send an official transcripts via 
mail or internet. 
STEP6: Warning: wait for 
acceptance lettter and any 
other infonnation the school 
might send. 
STEP 7: This step can go 
two ways: WOOHOO! 
acceptence. Or BOO HOO ! 
DeniaJ, but hey don' t be up-
set because there is always 
the back-up schools. 
Now it is smooth sailing 
from this point and nothing 
but a brighter future ahead! 
(OR, by the way! the school 
will be holding a College 
Transferring Workshop OD 
Feb.8,5:15p.m.) 
"Spring Break 2002" 
Travel Specialist 
Best Deals for students 





ask for Pat or Jamie 
or email us at 
BookmyRes@37.com 
Library is • In Need of Money 
By Andrew Sherwood 
Staff writer 
ashe 190 1@gc.peachnet.edu 
There are not enough hard 
materials in the library. This is 
a big problem for students al 
GC. Hard materials such as 
books, magazines and newspa-
pers are in short supply. The 
library 's budget has been cut 
across campus due to eco-
nomic trouble. For the last 
eight to 10 years the library's 
budget has stayed the same, 
even though the student popu-
lation has risen. "There needs 
to be a more direct relation to 
students and money at the Ii-
bruy." Said Byron OwN direc-
tor of the ACIT center and the 
library. For the last five years 
student's use of the library has 
steadily increased except for 
during the end of the second 
semester oflast year, due to last 
year's renovation. 
In dire need of funds this is just one example of 
the old and outdated books in the John Harrison 
Hosch Library. 
The renovations in the li-
brary over last summer had 
nothing to do with the budget 
cut. altbou&h many emapcople 
were hired by the library over 
last summer had nothing to do 
with the budget cut, although 
many extra people were hired by 
the library to help pack books for 
storage. This is the only real ef-
fect the renovation had on the 
library. The renovation was cov-
ered by the M.M.R fund. This 
5wub .fuL~_ Re,aa.,ir aDd 




Soon you'l eom YOU' _ Degree. And !hen wt.ar. 
How about a Bcxhekw's Degree from DeVry? 
Professors with real-world ekperience will Mh roo In 
.... 11_ and .. 11 eqo;pped lobs. YocIII enjoy hands· 
on looming IhoI g ... you !he slcills you """" compete 
ond........t ;'1Odoy', ,.eI",ology based buOness world. 
the same regardless. 
"Some material you just need 
in hand. It is not realistic to think 
you can fmd everything on the 
computer." Said Byron Drew. 
The largest need the librmy has 
is updated hard material. The 
fOWldation is reasonab\e fOf fund 
raiai.Iw- ...-H. rd ' .. ---
rentlyplanned for the library. 
Choose from Bochelor's Degrees in Business Administrotion, Compulet' Engineering 
Tethnology, Compuler Information Syslems, Elemonio: Engineering Tedlnology, ledmiwl 
Manogement, and TelemmmuniaJlions Monogemenf. You 're just riKJI dose 10 luUiUing rotK 
dreoms._ as dose os a degree from DeVry. 
For a higher degree of success; (all OeVry 's Decatur compus of (404) 292-2645, 
or the A/phorefla (ompus of (770) 664-9520. 
WWW_D='-WY.dU 
A higher degree of succns.· 
NO\v, ei:)m.Q Bachelols Degree in Business; anytime, online. 
02001 Dewy Institutes, 8 division 01 DeWy University. 
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A Preview of Black History Month at GC 
By Chris Riddle 
Clubs Editor 
crld4970@gc.peachnet.edu 
Students and faculty 
at Gainesville CoUege may 
look forward 10 a series of 
eve nts to celeb rate th e 
history of blacks during the 
month of February, which 
is the national Black His-
tory Month. 
On Feb. 6 at noon, 
Charles Ector, a Tuskegee 
ainnan will speak in the CE 
building. He will relate bis 
experiences as a member 
or the fi rst group of black 
air men in the Air Force. 
Ector will also bring his 
meta ls of honor and a 
model of the plane he flew. 
A question and answer 
session will follow the pre-
sentation . 
Feb. 18 marks the 
dale of a Poetry Reading 
in the lower faculty dining 
room. There will be a $50 
gift certificate for the best 
poetry reading. On Feb. 
Sports 
Feb U - Volleyball 
Tourney, 2-5 p.m. 
Feb 26- Softball Mceting 
Feb 27- Swim Mt, Noon 
March 19- Sand Volley-
ball Tournament, Noon 
March 19- Bowling 
Tournament, 2-5 pm 
April 3- Mini Triathlon, 
Gym,Noon 
Test Dates 
March IS- Regents 
Test, CE, 2:30 & 7 pm 
March 19- Regents 
Test, CE, 2:30 & 7 pm 
April 30-May 3- final s 
Academics . 
March 4-8- SPRING 
BREAK 
April 29- Classes End 
25, There will be a presen-
tation by the Black Stu-
dent Associa tion call ed 
the Trace of Music. Thcy 
wi ll Irace the music of 
blacks through history 
and talk about how it 's in-
nuenced the black 
affected Black History in 
Gainesv ille. Posters will 
also be up across campus 
to commemorate African 
Americans who have ac-
complished milestones in 
history. 
Negro Life and History. 
Through this gro up 
Woodson wanted to start 
a Negro Hi s tory Week 
where black people would 
be recognized. 
race. Thc students 
wi ll a lso demon-
strate with dances. 
The Student 
Cente r will have 
g lass cases dis-
playing e ight pic-
tures of African 
Ame ri cans who 
have influ ence d 
history. Stude nts 
can come up with 
lists of the ir own 
and bring it by the 
Minority Affairs of-
fice . Whoever 
Feb. 6- Tllskcgl.'C ainllan speech 
In th~ CE Building 011 his ~xpcri­
('nee as a member of the black 
air men in the J\ir Force. 
Feb. 18- A Poctl)' Reading in 
(he inW(,f faculty dining: mom 
Feb. 25- Presentation by the 
B1ad: Srudent ASSth.'latlon, the 
Trace of Music. 
The group chose the 
second week of 
feb ruary for this 
ce leb ra ti on be-
cause during that 
week , Abra ham 
Linco ln and 
fredrick Douglas 
were born . 
Woodson be lieved 
these two men had 
accomplished a tre-
mendous amount 
for blacks in his-
tory. 
Carter G. Woodson is credited 
with first recognizing blacks during 
the month of February. 
comes up with the longest 
legitimate list will receive 
aS50prizc. The Jibrarywill 
display a Gainesville Hall 
of Fame in the glass cases 
at the entrance . It wi ll 
show peopl e who have 
Carter G . Woodson is 
accredited with first rec-
ognizing Blacks during 
the month of February. In 
19 15 he put together a 
group known as the As-
sociation fo r the Study of 
In 1926, the 
week officially be-
came known as 
Black Hi story Week. In 
1976, feb ruary officially 
became Black Hi story 
Month . For more info r-
mation on Ki ng o r black 
hi s tory p lease visi t 
www.sed itionisls.org. 
Events Calendar 
Arts/Theatre Student Activities 
Feb 19-March 13 Art Feb 4- Star Aix, SC 9- Simulator, SC9-3 p.m. Outside SC 6:30-S:30 pm 
Ex.hibit, "An Artistic 3p.m. Feb 27- Dale K. Comedy April 3- Service Learning 
Discovery," Nathan Feb 4- Finding Work You Hypnotist. SC Noon Luncheon , ~erAJB, 
Deal's 9'" Congressional Love,erC 11 &5:15 Feb 27- Mid-Term Meal, Noon 
DistrictArt Ex.hibition at Feb 8- President's SC6:30-8:30p.m. April3- lnterview Skills 
Roy C. Moore Art Council, Lanier AJB Noon Marth 11- Colloquiwn Workshop, erc, 11 & 
Gall"" Feb 8--9- ACUK South- Series: R. Scon Brunner, 5J5 
Feb 19-24- GTA pre- east Regional, fSU CE lOS, Noon April3- SPruNG flING, 
sents "The Tempest" at Feb 11- Derwin Daniels March 13- Resume' OutsideSC, 10-2 
the Pearce Auditoriwn (Jazz Saxophonist) with Skills Workshop, erc, II April 3-Job fair,SC, 10-1 
March 1-2- IS"' Annual Valentine Giveaway, SC &5:15 ApriI1 2- 12 @ 12 HotAir 
Big Band Show, Ed Noon March 13- Eight Ball Balloon Ride, Helen 
Cabell Theatre fri., 7:30 Feb 11- Diet-Rite Tournament, Gameroom, April I2-Communica-
& SaI.,2:30& 7:30 WorkshopCTC II &5:15 Noon tions Skills, CTC, II & 
April 2-28- Art Exhibit- Feh 12- Sweet Suprise, March 14- Preparing for 5:15 
Graduating An Student SC6:31>8:3Op.m. the Regents Test, Lanier April 17- I-Ionors Day, 
Exhibit, Roy C. Moore Feb 13- Colloquium AB, \&5pm Gym,Noon 
An Gallery Series: Duane M. March 14- Salads and April1 7-lceCrcam 
April 3- Opening Jackson, CE lOS Noon Spuds, SC, 6:30-S:30 pm Swuiacs. SC. 6:30-S:30 
Reception for Art Feb 13-QiGongfor March I S- Women & 1'" 
Exhibit, Roy C. Moore Positive Mental Health, Leadership Luncheon', April 17- Understanding 
An Gallery, 6:30 pm CTC II &5;15 Lanier AB, Noon Your Dreams, CTC, I I & 
April l6-2S- Gainesville Feb IS- College Transfer- March 18--20- Studcnt 5:15 
Theatre Alliance, "My ring Workshop, erc I I Activity fee Allocation April 17- Fishing 
favorite Year", EdCabcll &5:15 Hearings Tournament, Lower 
Theatre Feb21-PROBE Fair, SC March 19-12 @ 12 Pond, 12-7pm 
April 25- Spring Concen 10-2p.m. Atlanta Zoo, Atlanta April 17- Wild Goose -
Johnson H.S., 7:30 pm Feb 2S- M-4 Motion March 19- Spring Picnic, Chase, Trail, Noon 




Club loins GC 
The scuba/snorkeling 
club had their first meeting 
on Jan 14 in nn 136 of the 
Sciences Building. The club 
will continue meeting every 
lsi and 3rd Wed. of each 
month. If you would like 
more infonnation about sse 
you can contact Ron Clay 
<rclay@gc.peachnet,edu> 




The Anime Club di s-
banded this semester. Ac-
cording to Patricia Wom.lI, 
the club's advisor, there was 
a lack ofiolerest in the club. 
Art Club Meets 
At Noon 
This semester the Art Club 
will be meclin8 on 
Wednesday's at noon in 
room 120 nfthe Music/Art 
Bui lding. 
Hoi Polloi in 
Search of 
Cover Art 
Hoi Polloi, the Gainesville 
College literary magazine, is 
in the process of being put 
together. Submissions for 
an original piece of art work 
for the cover are now being 
accepted. If you would like 
to entcr or need more infor-
mation contact Robert Croft 
(rcroft@gc.peacbnet.edu). 
New Case to 
Display Clubs 
There is a new display 
case for clubs in the student 
center hallway. This case 
will be used to make stu-
dents aware of different 
clubs. The case will also 
display the clubs history 
and what they do accord-
ing to Jennifer Jacobs. The 
case will be rotated every 
two weeks. If your club 
would like to use the case 
you can sign up outside of 
the Student Development 
office. 
SEA Working to Make a Difference 
Environmental Club to Host 5K Run, Earth Day and Other Events 
By Chris Riddle 
Oubs Editor 
crld4970@gc.peachnet.com 
Students fo r Environmental 
Awareness meets on the second 
and fourth Wednesday ofev-
el)' month in room 136 of 
the Natu ral Sciences 
Building. 
On April 7 the club 
p lans to have their an-
nual ;'SK Rumble." This 
is a five kilometer race 
that circles around tbe 
lower pond on the cam-
pus. They charge a $15 
registration fee for partici-
pants. Everyone who enters 
receives a free tee-shirt and the 
winners receive plaques. The 
money raised from this event will go 
to a charity picked out by SEA. 
On April 20 SEA plans to volunteer at 
ACM - Computer Cub 
~: Wed./ 12 p,m. 
ACAD.2-138 
Contact: Tom Bums 
<tOOms@gc.peachnet.edu> 
Ambassadors 
Meets: Thu., 11 a.m. 
Lanier AB in Student Center 
Contact: Michelle B, Brown 
<mbbro@gc.peachnet.edu> 
Art Club 
Meets: Wed., 12 p.m. 
MusiC/Art Building-120 
COntact: Kelly Wagnon 
~
Band 
t::t=t:i:Tue. & Thu./ Ip.m, 
Music & Art Building 
Contact: Andrew Santander 
~
Baptist Student Union 
Meets: Wed., 12 p.m. 
Lanier ABC-Student Center 
Contact: Daniel Burbank 
<~a:rn> 
campus Activities Board 
~:Fri., 12 p.m"lower 
Farulty Dining Room 
Student Center 
Contact: Michelle S. Brown 
<~P<BTnete:IJ> 
Campus Crusade to< 
C1rist 
Meets: Mon. 12 p.m. 
Lanier ABC-Student Center 











Meets.: Mon., 12 p,m. 
ACAD.2-103 
Contact: Douglas Young 
«lyoung@gc,peachnet.edu> 
EdUC3tion Cub 
.M.eets: Tue., 12 p.m., Lower 
Faculty Dining Room 
-Student Center 
Contact: John O'Sullivan 
<jooJfMll1@gc.P<BTnete:IJ> 
Engineering Cub 
Meets:Wed., 12 p.m. 
Science Building-228 
Contact: Jeff Turk 
<jturi<@gc.peachnet.edu> 
Film & Liturature 
Meets: Wed., 12 p.m, 
Ubrary-220 




Meets: Wed., 12 p.m. 
Science Builoing - 203 
Contact: Jim Konzelman 
<j<o oM, a ~,I!te:IJ> 
Elachee Nature Center 's annual Earth Day. 
The following Wednesday, April 24, they will 
sponsor Ge's Earth Day here on campus. 
They have made arrangements with the 
GC jazz band to play on that day for 
entertainment. The program will 
run from II a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Student Center. 
Thc club is also trying to 
plan out their annual camp-
ing trip. This trip includes 
club members camping 
out. The destination has yet 
to be detennined. 
SEA is also in the pro-
cess of renovating the GC 
g reen house . Renovations 
started last fall and they hope 
to have them completed by the 
end of this spring. 
The club is also building an obser-
vation platfonn on Thmlin Creek with a 
board walk out to it. They plan to begin con-
structing around the week after graduarjon. 
Latino Student 
Association 
Meets: Wed., 12 p.m. 
PREP Office in Student 
Center 
Contact: Lee Anzola 
<Ianzola@gc.peachnet,edu> 
Math Cub 
Meets: Wed., 12 p,m. 
ACAD. 3-1381 
Contact: Elie Vtviant 
<ENMant@gc.peachnet.edu> 
Physics Cub 
Meets: Wed" 12 p.m. 
SCience Builaing - 228 
Contact: J.B. Sharma 
<jsl1arma@gc.peachnet.edu> 
5eaJndWind 
Mef:t:i:Wed" 12 p.m., 
Lower Faculty Dining Room 
-Student Cente' 






Contact: John Alligood 
<jaH7B76@gc.peachoet.edu> 
5aJba/Snor1<eIing Cub 
Meets:1staod 3rd Wed. of 
every month -136 




Meets: Wed., 12 p.m. 
Science Builaing - 136 




Meets: Wed./ 12 p.m. 
SGA offICe- Student Center 
Contact: Noah Anderson 
<~.am> 
Students In Free 
Entefprise 
Meets: Fri., 12 p.m. 
ACAD. 3 - 186 
Contact: Katie Simmons 
<~pea:tliEteiJ> 
Visual Arts Magazine 
Meets:Mon., lla.m. Spring 
Art and Music Building 
Contact: Anne Bessac 
<abessac@gc.peachoet.edu> 
If you would like to 
see your club on this 
directory or need to 












has finally slar1ed! Games 
are going to be played on 
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 
noon. The state lOuma· 
ment will be held Feb. 22-




The GC bowling tourna-
ment has been scheduled 
for Wed. March 27 at the 
Gainesville Bowling Center 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Registra-
tion begins Feb. 27 and 
ends March 25. The lour-
namenl is limited to the first 




The intramural softball 
organizational meeting will 
be held Mon., Feb. 25 at 
noon in the gym. The sea-
son begins Mon. March 
II . The games will be 
pl ayed on Mon., Wed ., 
and Fri . at noon. The state 
tournament will be held 
April 19-21 at Lake Lanier 




The GC annual fishing 
tournament will be held 
Wed., April24 at the lower 
pond. The tournament will 
start at noon and will end 
at 7 p.m .. Registration has 
been scheduled for Mar. 
2S- April 24. 
Volleyball 
Tournament 
The annual GC volley-
ball tournament w ill be 
held Feb. 11 from 2-Sp.m. 
In order to play, you have 
to bave a 4 person Coed 
team ( 2 males, 2 fema les). 
Besl two oul of three wins. 
Single elimination tourna-
ment. Registratio n ends 
Feb.S· 
Gary Preston Returns To GC 
By Scarlett Allen 
Sports Editor 
saI14956@gc.peachnet.edu 
Coach Gary Preston took a year and a half leave of absence fro m 
Gainesville College to attend Middle Tennessee State University 
where he completed courses fo r his Doctorale and part of his com-
prehensive fina ls. 
In 1991 , Preston was approached by former Dean, Dr. Watkins. 
During their conversation Dr. Watkins asked, .. Are you going to 
stay in education? If so you need more education. ,. The seed was 
planted in Preston 's mind to return 10 school. He started back in 
the summer of 1997, then took a year ofT. Realizing it would take 
more than summcr courses to get his degree, he decided to take a 
one year leave of absence. 
Upon arrival at MTSU in 1999, Preston discovered thai ifhe stayed 
a year and a half he could complete all of the courses he needed. He 
contacted the Dean and il was de<:ided that he would take the year 
and a half off. 
Now in his cleventh year at GC, Preston is currently working on 
his dissertation which will be fini shed by his graduation, scheduled 
for Augusl2oo3 . After gradualion, Preston plans on staying at GC 
and continuing to be the Chair for the Dept. of Education. 
YAH KOCHAN! Compi>ss StiJ!I' 
Gal}' Preston working on his doctoral disserta-
tion between teaching his classes. 
Personal Training Now Offered In Fitness Center 
Glenn Preston is prepairing for the student train-
ers and himselt to begin training students, fac-
ulty and staff and Laker Society members on 
Mar. 19. 
Intr-, lI11LW, 1 
f"hldh,,11 
::,,- hcciul" 
Feb_ 11 : Bombers 
vs. Pedersons and 
Faculty vs. Tokers 
Feb. 13 : Tokers vs. 
Gwinn Co. and 
Bombers vs. Faculty 
Feb_ 15: Playoffs 
Feb_ 18: Playoffs 
Feb, 20 :Playoffs 
By Scarlett Allen 
Sports Ed itor 
saU49S6@gc.peachnet.edu 
Overweight? Out o f shape? Need help? WeB, GC's Fimess 
Center can be of service. As of Jan. 14. personal training is being 
offered 10 students, faculty/staff and Laker Society members. If 
used during their normal work schedule, the trainer 's services are 
free of charge. That's right- FREE! But, if one of the student trainers 
are hired during Iheir"ofTtime," there is a SIO an bour fee . 
The student trainers have either compleled or are enrolled in the 
Personal Training coarse. The studenl personal trainers are Darrell 
Barnes, Andrea Crawford. Hawk West, Rob Pressley, Charles Pittman, 
Chad Sauls and Jesse Aussec. 
Included in your personal training experience is an initial trnining 
session with consultation about your medical history and fimess 
goals. During this time, a fitness assessment may be performed. 
Each program will be designed speci fi cally for your needs, ranging 
from 30 mins to I hour training sessions. 
Slarting Mar. 19, Coach Glenn Presion and studen trainers, will be 
providing free training every Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 
8:00 AM . Coach PreSIon, who is in charge of the personal training 
program and the fitness center, is available for any questions you 
might have. 
Remember, working with'a trainer is one of the fastest ways 10 get 
results. So, if you want 10 get in shape, head over 10 the Fitness 
Center. 
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President Bush Moves People with the State of the Union Address 
I come to you this month 
just hearing from Presi dent 
Bush at the annual State of the 
Union address. I will have to 
tell you that in my life-lime, 
never has a presi dent made 
such an impact and impres-
sion on my life. His words 
Tuesday, January 29, were 
strong and clear. There were 
no corners cut or mi ssed cues. 
He opened his address 
to our nat ion speaking on the 
evils that have beseeched us 
just over four months ago. But 
he fini shed hi s opening state-
ment with a very powerful and 
moving line, " Yet the state of 
o ur uni on ha s neve r been 
stronger." I can only speak 
for my 21 odd years. but in my 
eyes this could ncver be truer 
th an now. In Athens J see 
banners, flags, and signs of 
hope on frat e rnities, sorori-
ties, car windows, and in front 
o f apartments and s tudent 
housi ng . Our country has 
suffered a deep wound, and 
our union has bonded to-
gether in a way that I have 
never personally witn essed, 
even more so than in 199 1 
during the Gulf War. 
I applaud our president 
for his stand. Not only for 
o ur cou ntry in th e face of 
danger, but for his moral, ethi-
cal and spiritual stand as well. 
It is simply not said in pass-
in g that thi s man is a ro ll 
model , and one Ihal I look up 
10, and the kind that 1 would 
have my own chi ldren look up 
10 one day. Much ofthe me-
dia can bclinle his articula-
tion, but by God you can not 
downplay what he has meant 
to the office and our country 
during the la s t several 
months. I thank God every-
day that we are nol in thi s 
same s ituation under the 
presidency of the gentleman 
from Tennessee thai insists 
Top Five: 
he is respons ible for the 
modem automobile and the 
Internet! 
President Bush spoke 
on our nations many press-
ing issues as well . He vo-
calized his desire to help our 
nation create more jobs. He 
said that a success ful car-
rie r should lead to 
a "secure reti re-
ment", and ask 
Congress to create 
new sa feguard s 
for40lK and pen-
s ion plans. Bush 
ca lled on both the 
Democratic a nd 
Republican parties 
to continue efforts 
on ed ucation re-
fo rm. He explained 
that wo rk wou ld 
con tinue to im -
new USA Freedom Corps, 
inviting every American to 
give at least 2 years, four 
thousand hours total , over 
their lifetimes to help with 
problems and issues fac ing 
our home land . 
I was proud as I heard 
thi s speech and later read 
through the text in detail. It 
gave me hope in my future, 
and hope in our country's fu-
ture. It made me take pause, 
as I hope it did you. To pause 
and reflect on how our often 
petty differences and prob· 
lems arc so insignificant com-
pared to the price offreedom. 
A freedom that we 
in Am e ri ca have 
been blessed wi th, 
a freedom thai 
many ha ve never 
tasted. I now end 
wi th the closing 
lines of the Siale of 
the Uni on address, 
as th ey touched my 
life, maybe they will 
do the same for you. 
We now press on. 
prove our nations 
economy as well as 
continued wo rk 
toward ridding the 
world of terror net-
works. President 
Bush a lso intro-
George W Bush seen here giving 
State of the Union Address. Bush is 
trying to encourage America to have 
unity with one another. 
We have known 
freedom s price. We 
have s hown 
freedom S power. 
And in this greal 
conflict, my fellow 
Americans, we will 
see freedo m s vic-
tory. 
duced u s to th e 
--~~~--~~;-l 
Reasons We Love Spring Semester 
5. It gets warm and sunny again, but of course no 
football. 
4. Right about the time you think you are going to die 
of stress: SPRING BREAK! 
• 
3. Frisbee Time! Come on, you all like throwing the 
Frisbee, right? 
2. Just when you think it's all going down hill, you get 
three months of summer to .contemplate 
why your doing this college thing anyway. 
1. Spring Semester means visits to the neighborhood 
pool. .. you know what I'm talking about! 







Get.~ Off Yo ... 
Entire Purchase 
Offi:r Exptres 12/ 31/02 
VaBd only at Sonny's in Oakwood 
3445 Mundy Mill Rd . • Oakwood. (770) 287-1622 

~ ___ ~ 4_~_ 
L 
• 
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GTA Brings 'The Tempest' to Life at Brenau 
By Jeannie McElroy 
Staff Writer 
JMCE3824@gc.prachnet.edu 
The Gainesville Theater Alliance pre· 
sents Shakespeare's The Tempest, Febru-
ary 19-24, at Brenau University's Pearce 
Auditorium. 
Director Gay Hammond teaches oral 
interpretation at Brenau University as well 
as directs GTA's WonderQucst for young 
audiences. She said her focus is "to tell 
"Ie Tempest s magical and romantic story 
as clearly as possible while keeping inlact 
the beauty of Shakespeare's language." 
The cast and crew describe The Tem-
pest, as a magical enchantment. " It is a 
fantastic opportunity to pe rform 
Shakespeare on a college level, and it is 
really fun to do something so stylized," 
says Chandra Owenby, cast member and 
a" second year theatre major at GC. Owenby 
will play Francesca in the uJKoming pro-
duction. 
In Shakespeare's mas te rpiec e, 
Prospero, the Duke of Milan, is obsessed 
with the study of magic. Because he is so 
captivated by his studies, he aiiows his 
sister Antonia to take.over the responsi. 
bilities of the city. 
Antonia conspires 10 o verthrow ber 
brother with help from the Queen of 
Nap les. In order to capture the city, 
Antonia sets Prospero adrift on a boat 
with his daughter Miranda to a deserted 
The set of Gainesville Theater Alliance's current play 'The 
Tempest' is a marvel of color and visually stunning. Now 
being performed at Brenau University, February 19 thru 24. 
island. Years later, Antonia and her crew 
c rash into the deserted island where 
Prospero and Miranda reside. 
Throughout all the twists and turns, 
Pro,pero muse choose between love and 
vengefulness, responsibility and fantasy, 
family and greed. 
The cast and crew agree The Tempest 
is a wonderful play to experience first hand 
at Brenau. " It will be an experience that 
people will never forget. There are so many 
fantastic qualities. The costumes and light· 
ing create great visual effects along with 
the colors used in the set. It is really 8 
beautiful ensemble," said Jennifer Wood, 
a Brenau junior. "The best thing about it 
is how much you can grow from the expe-
rience," said Wood. 
"Through my experiences with GTA, 
I have learned and grown a great deal. It is 
great to be able to participate in some-
thing that comes together as a whole," 
said Wood of the challenge she gets out 
of perf om ling with GTA. 
Owenby believes that the arts should 
be experienced by everyone. "Art enriches 
your life. College is a time to ny newthings, 
especially art," said Owenby. 
Many GC students do not realize that 
they can easily get involved with GTA 
and the Gainesville College theatre pro-
gram. Francine Dibben, who works in 
Speech and Fine Arts, believes that stu-
dents who do not major in theatre still 
enjoy working on the productions. 
"Stude nts can take the th eatre 
practicum and not be theatre majors. It is 
a great way to see what is going on. Our 
auditions are always open to anyone who 
wants to try out," said Dibben. "Even if 
students cannot take the practicum, they 
can participate by seeing the show in Feb-
ruary," she added. 
Tickets to The Tempest are only S3 for 
GC students and S4 for staff, adult tickets 
are also available for S 14 at the box office. 
In addi tion to the reduced prices, there 
are free nights for GC students. 
For more infonnation about reserving 
tickets to The Tempest, please call the box 
office at 770-7 18-3624. Don' t miss this 
spectacular production. 
Students Win Cash in Chestatee Review's Writing Contest 
By Jamie laNier 
A&E Editor 
JLAN4497@gc. peachnet.edu 
A cash prize of S I 00 was g iven to 
each of four first-p lace winners of the 
l4'h annual Gainesville College writing 
conlest: Selena Johnson, Matt Lewis, 
C hri st in e A revalo and M e redith 
Duncan . 
The top three works in each cat-
egory - poetry, short story, infonnal and 
fonnal essay - will receive cash pri zes 
ofSloo, S50 and S25 . 
" It 's a good opportunity fo r GC stu-
dents to show how c reative they are, to 
pour out some of their literary genius 
Ogto a pi ece of paper and get paid fo r 
il!" said Erin O'Callaghan, president of 
the Film and Lite rature Club, wh ich 
sponsored the contest. Students were 
invited to submit works through out the 
Fall semester . . 
The winning essays will be pub-
lished in Hoi .polloi , a collection ofaca-
demic writing. " It is usually the politi-
cal or philosophical outlet for opinions 
and reviews at GC," said O'Callaghan. 
Hoi Polloi recently won first place for 
the sixth consecutive time in the Ameri-
can Scholastic Press Association's an-
nual magazine production conlest. 
The fi ction and poetry works w ill 
be published in the Chestatee Review. 
The Cheslatee Review, co-edited by 
O'Callaghan and Ken Abbott, is the cre-
ative literary magazine for GC. The ma-
jority of the poetry and fi ction came from 
students in ENGL 2180 Creative Writ-
ing Fall semester class. 
Awards for the poetry and fiction 
co nle st w ill b e g iven out at th e 
Chestatee Rev iew reception on April 
15,2002. The top two writers in poetry 
and fiction will have their work entered 
into the Southern Literary Festival, held 
in Apr il in Miss iss ippi , whe re the 
Chesta tee Review wi ll compete against 
schools nati onwide and be submitted 
to review by published writers forcriti-
cal analysis. 
Selena Johnson ·won fi st place in 
poetry for her "Gambling, Whiskey, Ha-
waiian Shirts and Grandfather's Spirit," 
while Ken Abbott won seco nd for 
"Wearing White," and Dreama Johnson 
third for "Van Gogh's 'Night Stars." 
Drea ma John so n 's " Tomato 
Kisses" won for honorable mention, as 
did Selena Johnson's "Angry Candy" 
and " Reprieve," and Tim Anderson 's 
"Fetz ini 's Monkey." 
In fiction , Matt Lewis won first 
place with his "Moving Day," while Tim 
Anderson won second for "Mistaken 
Identity" Dreama Johnson 's third place 
"Closure." Frank Reddy 's " Pale, Im-
maculate Obsession" was noted for 
honorable mention. 
Christine Arevalo won first place for 
her fonnal essay, "The Quest of J. Alfred 
Prufrock," while Holly Jones's " Dra-
mat ic Irony in Oedipus the King" won 
second, ~nd Tuquyen Mach's " Broken 
Transformers': Culture C lash" won 
third. 
Meredith Duncan took first fo r her 
informal essay, "Why We should Move 
to Australia," while Ken Abbott won 
second for "So You Reall y Want to 
Know," and Zachary Ivie received third 
for " Heroes." 
The Chestatee Review is still look-
ing for art work to be submitted . Both 
publications will be released late in the 
semester and will be available around 
the campus for free. 
Spring2001 winning Cover of 
Chestatee Review. 
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'View of a Room' in Remodeled Moore Art Gallery 
By Andrew Sherwood 
Staff Writer 
ashe1908@gc.peachnet.edu 
GC welcomes guest exhibit View of 
a Room in the newly remodeled Roy C. 
Moore Gallery. 
The VIew includes many works by 
twenti eth century and nineteenth cen-
tury artists. "The works all depict inte-
rior views, and illustrate various psy-
chologica l e ffects of enc losed space," 
wrote Anne lics Mondi , Head Registrar 
al the Georgia Museum of Art. Scenes 
depict such themes as night life in tbe 
c ity, quiet beaches, factorie s and 
slores. "All provide a kind of shelter, 
bul elicit an assortment of emotions 
ranging from intimacy to solitude, mo-
notony 10 frivolity." Mondi wrote. 
in this piece, something most people 
have felt, that a deepe r connection is 
formed . Perhaps she is longing to see 
some old friend or lover, waiting for them 
to return home to comfort he r. She is 
looking for some k.ind of hope in a pe r-
son she mi sses. 
The viewer feels a moment of long· 
ing for the summer wannLh once fell with 
in a friend's arms. Then left in sol itude, 
you hope they realize how much you 
care. Then you dream of how you want 
them to come and relieve you again . 
Paula Eubanks' Violeua Before the 
Storm is amazing to view. The painting 
engulfs th e viewer as they imagin e 
watching from this comer room as the 
beach is assaulted by the onslaught of 
a storm . It see ms to s peak of 
humanldnds struggle to find hope and 
beauty in the struggle we endure. It 
seems even in paradi se there are still 
hard times but one can endure if they 
can recognize the beauty before them. 
A look at the exhibit, A View of A Room, held in the Roy C. 
Moore Gallery in the Continuing Educaation Building. 
-
A new of a Room was a personal 
journey through nostalgia. Memories of 
time spent with close friends come to 
mind as images of people in solitude 
craving some intimacy dance in these 
paintings before me . East side Interior 
by Edward Hopper, in particular, is beau· 
Ii fully sad. A woman stares OUI ofa win· 
dow and looks on to a cityscape. 
This exhibit will run until Feb 6. Up-
coming events include Nathan Deal 's 
Ninth Congressional Di strict An Exhi· 
bit ion tided An Artistic Discov,ery will i 
begin Feb 19 through Mar 13. 
alLy sponscrcd...hi&h sc.hool..an compe-
tition, which is initiated annually by 
United States House of Representa-
tives his exbibi~. w.Jlll1i:ij!l<ut lhe...ex ___ "'; 
emplary ninth district high school art-
Longing is such a present element An Artistic Discovery is a nati on- work. 
A Student's View of An College Chorus 
By April Landry 
Staff Writer 
ALAN1524C)peachnet.edu 
11 was a balmy seventy two degrees 
in Savannah the first morning ofrehcarsal. 
My roonunates and I headed to the Geor-
gia Costal Center to meet with two hun-
dred and cleven other singers. as well as 
conductor, Dr. John H. Dickson. 
I was especially anxious to perfoml 
for the Georgia Music Educators Asso-
ciation (GMEA) in my first year as part of 
the All College Chorus. This was the first 
of two days of intense practice, dedica-
tion, and discipline. 
As we arrived and took our seats, I 
glanced around the room noticing the 
mass of.other college chorus students from 
all over Georgia. I spotted music folders 
embossed with "Kennesaw'" and "Taccoa 
FaUs" on thecovm. UGA sweatshirts and 
coffee mugs were plenty. My spying was 
disrupted by a shouting man in a bowtie, 
demanding our attention. 
This was our Dr. Dickson. After a brief 
introduction, we began practice immedi-
ately. With two days to learn six exten-
sively complex pieces of music, I felt more 
than a little overwhelmed. 
Gainesville College chorus members practicing for the 
Georgia Music Educators Association at the All College 
Chorus held in Savannnah, Georgia. 
Practice totaled seven hours each day, 
both days, with breaks in between for 
lunch and dinner. The practices consisted 
of a complete run through every piece, 
followed by a dissection of each. 
Dr. Dickson meticulously picked 
througb each section of voices, ensuring 
a better result the next time around. 
Though at times Dr. Dickson's criticism 
seemed by many as harsh, he kept our 
spirits high and our egos grounded. 
"Never believe the best people say, or 
the worst people say," sa id Dr. 
Dickson. "You are never that good, but 
you are never that bad. There is always 
room for improvement." 
The day of performance came on 
Saturday, January 26'" at the Savan-
nah Civic Center. All of our hard work 
was about to not only be tested, but 
exposed. 
We walked as quiet as possible be-
hind the stage where the jazz band was 
fini s hing their sc I. I heard the 
audience's applause and knew it was 
time for us. We filed onto the risers 
with confidence in our walk but nerves 
churning in our stomachs. 
The seconds that went by between 
the piano keys playing our introduc-
tion seemed like hours. The fll'St notes 
were sung and I Slalted to feel more 
relaxed. Everything was f81ling into 
place. 
Our sound resonated through ev-
ery beam of wood, every stitchoffab-
ric, every spray onighl. Each piece was 
better than the next. Soon, our time was 
ending as the last note was sung. Si· 
lence was followed by a thunderous 
roll of applause as one by one, they 
began to stand. 
L 
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COMPASS 
IS pres~ntl,LJ Iookrngtor 
Wr-iter-s. LaLJout Person, 
Web Mast~r. Ad Reps 
and Photographers. It 
interested please drop 
b~J the Compass oHice 
behrnd the CLJber Cate 
, 
in the Student Center, 
on Wed. at 12pm noon. 
Thanks. 
The Compass StaH 
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Shaun (Colin Hanks) is trying desperately to get out of Orange county and go to 
Stanford University. After messing up his chances of getting accepted, Lance 
(Jack Black), Shaun's slacker brother, tries to make it up to him. Lance, Shaun and 
Ashley (Schuyler Fisk), Shawn's best-friend, drive up to Stanford 10 talk to the 
dean of admissions. his last chance to gel in. The movie rambles on from there. 
Wed. Jan. 16, GC students and locals, gathered at Locos Bar & Grill, to see the band 
Moonshine Still perfonn. 
Moonshine Still's groovin ' music is a collection of bluegrass, folk, funk,jazz, rock 
and world music. The band is made up of six very talented men. The strong rhythm 
section consists of Bill Jarret percussions; Ray Petren, on bass and vocals, Will 
Robinson, on drums, mandolin and vocals, who accompanies ScOIt Baston, tbe lead 
soul singer and rhythm guitarist. Their jammin' melody is attributed to the lead 
guitarist, David Shore and Trippe Wright, on keyboards. Together they create an 
energetic and emotionally charged jam session. 
Orange County, directed by Jake Kasdan. has an all star cast but falls short of 
any expectations of being funny. Jokes are few and far between. Jack Black, the 
comedic power house in the movie, is not used 10 his full potential. The plol is not 
that creative and the movie falls short ora clear conclusion . Just wail until one of 
your friends rents it so you can see it for free. After spending my last seven bucks 
on this movie, I wished I had stayed home and watched the Big Laboski for the 
millionth time. 
The band, currently on their Winter Tour throughout the Southeast, can be seen on 
Feb. 16, at the GA Theatre, on Feb. 23, at l ake's Road House in Decatur, then on Mar. 
I, again, at GA Theatre, and Sal. Mar. 2,at the Variety Play House in Atlanta. 
Looking for love in all the 
wro ng places? Try the 
Internet! There are now on-
line dating services. What 
these services do is allow 
people to post a profile tell-
ing who they are and what 
they are looking for in an-
other person . E-mail then 
pursues . Should you see 
someone interesting, you 
pay for the service (usually 
a monthly fee) and then e-
mail away, anonymous ly 
even. 
Feeling lost? Feeling 
lone ly? Never fear, 
Match.com is here. It is truly 
the best on-line dating ser-
vice out there at this time. 11 
makes meeting people 
through the Internet easy. 
When a profi le is c reated on 
Match.com there are a lot of 
questions to be answered 
but it is worth it in the end. 
The more information there 
is about the user's likes and 
dislikes, the easier it is to 
find a match . Post a profile 
for free , search for people 
for free, free matching, but 
it stills costs to send an e-
mail (replying to one is free 
though). It costs about $25 
a month forun limitede-mail-
in~. It is still however far 
Andrew Sherwood 
more fun than some ot her 
services. 
Date.com is rather ri-
diculous; while they may 
ask the user a ton of ques-
tions for profile purposes 
they do not utilize this in-
formation. Due to this fl aw 
in their system, some pretty 
grotesque matches a re 
made. Sometimes up to 50-
yr-old men will show inter-
est and even send e-mai ls to 
20-yr-old fema les (same 
with much o lder women 
sending younger men mes-
sages). EW! Some people 
may be into stuff like that 
and if they are then more 
power to them (because 
that 's nasty) but the aver-
age person is not into such 
massive age differences . 
Thi s serv ice costs about 
$20a month. 
Not enough? Need more? 
How about some of the ISP 
Personals? Take Yahoo for 
instance. They arc Really 
digging the money. People 
can post a profil e for free 
but for the low bargain 
price of54 .95 per every 45 
days, anyone can post an 
Enhanced profile. An En-
hanced profile allows the 
user to post up to 5 
tures and use nifty back-
grounds on the profile . 
Doesn't that sound exciting 
(note the sa rca sm)? Al-
though according to one GC 
student. Stenia Martin, Ya-
hoo Personals can be qu ite 
amu s in g. She ha s had a 
number of responses to her 
ad . In addition to Yahoo 
there is a Personals si te for 
pretty much every ISP out 
there. Want the msn person-
als? Here it is, http :// 
love. msn . com/person a lsI . 
But wait th e re 's more. 
EarthL ink has Am erican 
Singles, AOL, surprisingly. 
utili zes Match .com, only 
AOL calls it Love@Ao l. 
The list continues on. 
While it may. in the end 
be a ll about the money to 
some. of these compani es, 
there is something intrigu-
ing abou t the whole pro-
cess of dating services. It 
may be silly, and it may be 
on the internet, but think 
about it this way, real life 
dating services use the 
same process to make their 
matches. The major differ-
ence is that instead of on-
line profiles they use video 
Nikki OliuUi 
tapes. It all operates on the 
same principle . Interested 
yet? Give it a try. This is one 
amusing venue and one 
never knows helshe might 
even find a match. If it comes 
down to a real life meeting, 
just remember the rules fo r 
meeting people fro m tbe 
Internet. It 's a sa fety guide-
line one would do well to fol-
low. • Need help getting 
started? Don't remember the 
rules for meeting people 01T 
the net? 
Send me an e-mai l 
jken7130@gc.peachnet.edu 
.' 
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I .··. Horoscopes 
Aries (Mar 21- Apri l 19) 
Don'l gel mad. We're not 
saying thai you shouldn'l feel 
that way, just don't voice your 
opinion at this time. 
Taurus (April 20- Ma!;l20) 
You are on such an emotional 
roller coaster. Take it easy and 
stay under control. You can cry 
into your pillow if you want. 
Gemini (Ma~ 21- June 20) 
Don', bottle It all up, get 
another's opinion on the matter. 
Go to lunch with a friend and do 
most of the talking for a change. 
Cancer (June 21- Jul~ ll) 
It may seem that life is a bit 
hard at the moment but keep in 
mind that the easy path isn't 
always the right one. , 
ACROSS 
1. Before the storm 
5. "She'll be there __ 3 p.m." 
7. Seven year __ 
10. Lassie 
12. Opposite of Yes • 
13. There are seven 
15. Begonel (Imperative vert» 
16. Mentally exhausted 
19. State next to California 
20. Without people 
21 . A ballerina dances here 
22. Madman 
24. Wily 
25. Long ago times 
26. Hair color 
31 . Rose ,--,--.,.._ 
35. The highest point 
36. Spain and Portugal 
38. To neaten 
39. The conscience 
41 . Carmen, e.g. 
43. Baha 
46. Obliquely 
47. Tibetan priest 
51 . Unwholesome 
53. "In the same book" 
55. A clam 
56. Overly showy 
57. A tide 
58. Present indicative of he 
60. Prods 
61 . A major star 
62. Hair style 
63. Eye ailment 
Leo (Jul~ 2'- Aug 22) 
Time to roll up yOUf sleeves for a 
wonhy cause. It will make you feel 
better about life and give you a 
chance 10 relax. 
Virgo (Aug 2,- Sept 21) 
Try harder to keep your foot out 
of your mouth. Someone is just 
having a bad day and is waiting to 
catch you at it. 
Libra (Sept 22- Oct 22) 
There is no such thing as a stupid 
question, so speak up and get some 
clarification. Beuer to do it now tJian 
later. 
Scoreio (Oct 2,- Nov 21) 
Don t be stubborn., give in a 'little. 
It may be the difference between 
getting the job done and mucking it 
up. 
;~ 
".II •• WII. 
DOWN 
1. Piece of garlic 
2. False name 
3. Opera singer Jerry 
4. Change from one stage to another 
Sagittarius (Nov ll-Dec 21) 
Stay in control and don ' , freak 
out. It 's not the end of the world if 
things don '1 go your way. Someone 
else's idea may be bener. 
Capricorn (Decll- Jan 20) 
You may be re-thinking some 
relationships today. Don 't end it yet, 
figure out why you were connected 
in the first place. 
A9uadus (Jan 21- raeb 18) 
Leave the conflict for now and 
figure it out later before you do 
something you will regret. In other 
words, keep your mouth shut. 
Pisces (reb 19- Mar 20) 
Don't get too comfy. Things are 
about to change for the better, but 
you may have a rough time getting 
there. 
5. Actinon chemical syI1'bot 
6. One not living on campus 
7. Managing Editor of 'Sports Night" 
8. Sea bird 
9. _lagos of Irish farm crops 
10. Whining speech 
11 . Nabisco cookie 
14. Whirl 
17. States of being free 
18. Elongated fish 
20. One puts this on first 
23. Matt beverage 
26. Hotel parent company 
27. · Learn it to· 
28. Roman Goddess of plenty 
29. Adegr ... 
30. Pass this and get $200 
31. Female 
32. Rage 
33. Young swine 
34. Portuguese saint 
37. To occupy a space 
39. A stamp 
40. Where ashes lie 
42. A NY lake 
43. Military supplies 
44. A people of Northern Thailand 
45. Sicker 
46. 161and in the New Indies 
47. A 30's dance 
48. A traditional saying 
49. Allot 
SO. Singing brothers 
52. Priestly garments 
54. After shave brand 
59. Thus 
In Merchants CrossingAt Oakwood you will find a variety 
Ill> _ __ ... - .,.. ~ - --. . 



















THE LION'S DEN 
Family Hair Salon 
(770)534-3131 
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,sUBWA'r ,lAtlanta Nail 
~ . (770)287-0104 (770)531-1062 
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EDITORIAL 
Start an Environmental Fad 
Take a minute to look around the campus the next time you get out of your car to 
walk to class. Are you happy with what you see? Many students at Gainesville 
College are disappointed with the litter that is strewn about the campus, and a group 
of these students have actually decide to do something about it. 
Our campus is a fairly clean, well kept environment, but there is still room for 
improvement. The Environmental Club at G.C. is doing their part to clean up our 
campus and the community around us. But, it is going to lake more than one group of 
students to completely clean up this area an keep it that way. 
There are little things that each student can do to ensure that our environment stays 
clean and litter free . Take the time to throw your trash away in the proper receptacles 
instead of tossing it out the window of your car in the parking lot. There are plenty of 
trash cans located at various places on campus, so there is no excuse for the litter that 
often occupies the parking lots. 
Aside from the trash cans, there are also recycl ing containers located i.n every 
bui lding on campus. They are clearly labeled and easily accessible. Even though 
there are not a great deal of them they are there. Empty aluminum cans and paper can 
be recycled to help reduce some of the waste that is generated by G.C. sludents 
everyday. 
Another step in this process involves the cooperation of the smokers on campus. 
The "butt stops" located at all designated smoking areas would tremendously reduce 
the amount oflitter on the ground. if they were only used properly by all smokers all of 
the time. It seems like such a small step. but it really can make a di fference. So, please 
stop being a butthead and pul them where they belong. 
So, remember, every little bit helps. You don', have to be member of the Environ-
mental Club to help keep our campus beautiful and litter free. Utilize the recycling bins, 
trash cans and "butt stops" that are provided on campus. Get everyone involved! It 
only takes one person to star1 a trend, so why not star1 one that would really make a 
difference. And if you have any ideas, but don't know how to get them started go by 
o",·mai'i l th"environmental club. 
Staff Writers 
c harlie f>roadwc ll 
Paige M e fferd 
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Heathe r Hodges 
Photograph er 
Yan Ko C h an 
Co n tributors 
r ra nk Redd~ 
G raphiC Design 
Diego Ibarra 
Advisor 
Dan Ca b a niss 
For rates call (770) 718·3820, 
Mon.- Fri. IOa.rn. to 4p.m. We are 
La Nier located behind the Cyber Cafe in 
the Studenl Center. Queslions 
regarding reservations or billing are 
directed to Drew Sherwood 
ashe 1908@gc.peachnet,edu 
Writers Wanted ••• 
The Compass welcomes articles 
and leiters from faculty. staff and 
students. All submissions will be 
printed on a timely and space-
available basis. Submissions 
should be in Word fonnat and 
de livered to the Compass office 0 0 
noppy disk or emailed to 
JSTA2223@gc.peachnet.edu. Any 
piece nOI meeting these criteria are 
nOI considered by the Editorial 
Board of tbe Compass 10 be valid 
and will nol be printed. 
Questions? 
Comments? 
clubs If you would like 10 respond to or voice your opinion on any of 
editor the articles thai appear in The 
Chris Compass, please send an email 
Riddle 10 Jessica Stanifer al JSTA2223 
@gc.peachnet.cdu or pass by 
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Simple Minds? 
Simple music is for the simple l1'\iod. 
Every day I hear the same boring music (if 
you can even refer to ilas music) with the 
same ridiculous words blasting out of al-
most every car radio while driving to school 
and work. Do the people of today even 
realize the nature of the words that they 
obliviously ramble over.and over again 
while they participate in their daily com-
mute? Has music become nothing morc 
than a childhood nursery rhyme? This 
shows that most of us cannot even begin 
to undersland ariything more than a simple 
nursery rhyme. 
As I sat in my English class, the teacher 
asked a question about the poem we were 
supposed to read the night before. A ner-
vous silence stormed the room. This 
means that obviously DO one understood 
any of the poems, or that they were too 
busy the night before listening to their 
ridiculous nursery rhymes to read some-
thing that actually had a meaning. 
The popular culture of music revolves 
around computer generated beats and 
whatever sounds good. The songs do not 
have to stand for anything or even make 
any sense what so ever. And this is sad 
considering we dwell on songs like this 
and sing them without even understand-
ing lhem mostly because we do nol un-
derstand music. 
What ever happened to the music that 
brought peace and love? The music that 
stated a point or voiced an opinion to bet-
ter the world. John Lennon, Bob Dylan, 
and Jim Morrison ; three tota1ly different 
styles and purposes, but they all provided 
music and poetry that could change 
people 's lives. John Lennon was even 
Stop ng 
knighted by queen Elizabeth for the mes-
sages of peace and love that he shared 
with the world. The mainstream trash 
that we fill our hearts and minds with 
spread messages that are incredibly ridicu-
lous. The singers boast about the respect 
and pride that they have acquired from all 
of the money and sex that they suppos-
edly have, or how much they hate them-
selves, their lives, and the world around 
them. 
Everyday I meet a newvictimoftoday's 
mainstream music. They seem to have cre-
ated an image of themselves that they are 
afraid to stray from. They have so many 
limits to the way they dress, the words 
they use, and the people they associate 
themselves with that they close them-
selves off to everything that could actu-
ally bring out their real personalities. The 
music that they listen to is a part of who 
they are and it never ceases to amaze me 
that most of them are just holding them-
selves back from becoming an individual 
because they are scared of what other 
people might think. 
It 's a disgrace to the few that actually 
understand what music actually is and 
what it has done. Music can eitherchange 
the world or create a false sense of every-
thing in it. I guess that means that we are 
perfect examples ofliving lies. 
nt, 
We're All Adults 
As we begin a new semeter, we aTe 
once again faced with our professor's 
attendance policies. What exactly is 
the purpose of these policies? Unfor-
tunately, I am not the one with the 
answer. 
We are in college, not high school. I 
have checked the handbook and cata-
log for our leaming establishment and 
it is up to the professors to decide how 
many days we can be ahsent before 
failing a class. We pay our bard earned 
cash to go here. Shouldn't it be up to 
each individual student to decide 
whether or not we have to go to class? 
Our government considers us old 
enough a nd responsible enough to 
vote for our nations laws and leaders. 
We are also eligible to fight for our 
country. Why is it our professors 
don't think thai we are responsible 
enough to determine when to go to 
class? Most of us know that to pass a 
class we must attend and those who 
don't know, shouldn't need to be here. 
. So I ask this of the wise professors 
at Gainesville College, please give us 
the credibility we deserve, as college 
students, and ditch the attendance 
policies. 
Just Eat the Cow, 
With all the emphasis placed on the 
environment in this issue of The Com-
pass, l felt it was the opportune time to 
bring up a related issue that has bugged 
me for quite a while. I have seen many 
people in the last few years proudly 
. sporting t-shirts that state "Meat Is 
Murder". Now, dOD't get the wrong 
idea, I don't have a problem with the 
message or the kids that decide to wear 
these shirts. I do have a problem with 
their shoes. Where do these geniuses 
think the leather on their shoes comes 
from? Correct me if I'm wrong, but I 
don't think leather is made from tofu or 
soy or any other "anima] fiiendly" prod-
uct. 
I can also guarantee that these 
people participated in arts and crafts 
activities as kids. I guess they don't 
feel sorry for the horses that were sold 
to make the glue that is on every kid's 
school supply list. Maybe the smiling 
cow on the Elmer's Glue bottle gave 
them a false sense of security. 
I also wonder how many of these so 
called activist drink coffee. There has 
been a new study OD "bird friendly" 
coffee. Many plantations in Central 
America grow coffee in fu ll sunlight 
which has been shown to effect the 
habitats of many songbirds as well as 
insects and any other species. So, I 
just wanted to make the fact known so 
that you can get new t-shirts that ex-
claim "Coffee Is Murder!" So, the next 
time you order your next cup of coffee, 
think about all the pretty little chirping 
song birds that no longer have a home 
because you wanted SQmc caffeine. 
I don't want to sound like a raving 
animal activist, because I am nol. I eat 
meat, I wear leather and I absolutely 
love JelJ-O. But, Ijust wanted to bring 
up these points to all these vegetarian 
P.E.T.A. supporters. If you're going to 
fight for a cause, do it right! Know 
your facts before you claim to be an 
activist. 
Take the Money and Run 
J was at the Waffle House last night, as 
always. This time however, the expirencc 
was tainted by corporate managmenl. 
Several of my friends and I frequently eat 
at Waffle House late at night. The wait-
resses were having a contest where they 
gave out coupons for a free drink with the 
purchase of a meal. The waitress who 
acumulated the most coupons was sup-
posed to cam $100. ''I'm thinking, cool, 
I 'm always looking for a good deal." 
Then, last night I found out that man-
agement rejected the idea after the cou-
pons were given out. I was trying to use 
the coupons at the time, it was horrible. 
Imagine if I had been out on a date and 
she couldn't get anything to eat because 
they weren't accepting the coupons. 
Have you ever tried to impress a woman 
but you do not have enough money to 
buy her food? I mean how many women 
really like to eat hash browns off some-
one else's plate? If you can' t even afford 
to buy a girl dinner at the end of the night, 
instead of getting a kiss she is going to 
flip you the bird. That would have been 
really embarressing for me, but luckily I 
was just with some friends who already 
Irnow I'm a bum. 
I think this is horrible for two reasons. 
First, I am not the richest of college stu-
dents and I never get enough sleep. So 
when an opportunity to get free coffee 
every night arises, I get really happy. Then 
corporate managment steps in and takes 
it away, this makes me sad. 
Second the waitresses at the Warne 
House work very hard. They always make 
sure that I have enough coffee, they let 
me borrow quaners for songs on the juke-
box, in general make sure I have every· 
thing I need. Sometimes college kids come 
in that are strapped for cash and they are 
unable to leave an adequate tip. This con-
test would have provided the waitress with 
the most coupons returned an extra hun-
dred dollars. Which I believe they all de-
serve, contest or no contest. 
The contest was set up to get more 
people to come in to this particular Waftle 
House. People did come, but now corpo-
rate managment has backed out of it's 
agreement with both their workers and 
their customers. 
Once again the "man" has managed to 
kick me in the teeth with a steel toed work 
boot while I' m down. This infamous deed 
is rivaled only by the time Walt Flanagan 
let his dog chase me around The Branch. 
I am upset by this injustice but, Steve 
Miller, a wiser man that once said: "Go on 
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